Jeisys Medical, become the exclusive supplier of TRI-BEAM Premium™ to India’s biggest network hospital.

Jeisys Medical Inc., a medical device manufacturer announced that the contract with the biggest
network hospital in India has been made for supplying ND:YAG product TRI-BEAM Premium™
exclusively to go through whole braches of the hospital.
The one that Jeisys Medical made a contract with for the said exclusive supplying is listed on domestic
stock market, owning 86 clinics in 26 cities in India. It is the first time that Korean medical product has
been supplied to the network hospital in India, and it became an opportunity to prove the
performance of Korean medical laser device.
TRI-BEAM Premium™ has been used already in the whole area of Asian global network hospitals
where its base set in Singapore beforehand the said contract. It is known that the hub clinic in
Singapore is famous with its market expansion by targeting to open 100 branches as holding 30
branches throughout Asia.
TRI-BEAM Premium™ has been being exported to 40 countries
as a high performing dye laser device with its least side effects
by adopting special technique based on the very short
nanoscale pulses.
A Q-Switched Nd:YAG laser device TRI-BEAM Premium™ can
be used for the pigmented lesions on diverse skin layers, either
deep or shallow by using two different wavelengths - 1064nm
and 532nm.
In particular, it demonstrates the superiority as one of the most
powerful dye laser device in the world on the same level with ▲
True Flat-Top Hat Mode that minimizes possible damage on
epidermis with its irradiation uniformity by using multi high
reflection mirror ▲ PTP(Photoacoustic Toning Pulse) Mode
that enables tonic effect without side effects by irradiating 2
different short and strong pulses ▲ Fractional Handpiece that
allows deep energy penetration that minimizes the side effects
such as PIH and Hypo-pigmentation.

Horiuch Hiroyuki, a director of Jeisys Medical said, “since the products of Jeisys Medical is a wellrecognized brand with its excellent performance, we hope this export becomes a good start for more
supply to the network hospitals abroad.” and “we’d like to spread out our product’s superior quality
widely by doing more clinical tests with several leading overseas doctors and will do our best for
supplying reliable products to our precious worldwide customers.”

